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Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Oct 2009 15.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07534025613

The Premises:

Penelopes place is one of the nicest I have been to, smart, clean and modern. I would call it a
luxury flat. Her place is easy to find, I parked on coin meter parking yards from her front door.
Entrance is on main road, near Junction, but she asks you to call then lets you in.

The Lady:

On arrival I was met by a bright, lovely, busty Spanish pocket rocket! She had a mac on and
underneath some really sexy underwear. 

The Story:

The best welcome this punter has ever had. All the previous reports on the other site - I was a bit
sceptical about, really accurate- shes a gem, a really warm, friendly GFE experience blended in
with a dash of porn star if you need it.
I had a lovely proper massage and everything on her profile that was listed that I wanted was on
offer. Fab OWO and lovely kissing.
All a bit of blur really, just ended with doggy and lots of puffing and panting. The ceiling mirror is
really a nice touch, she encourages you to look at yourself pumping this spanish beauty. Got her to
talk dirty in Spanish, she could have been reciting her shopping list, but it did it for me. After Round
1, listened to some music and had a chat. Round two - all positions, she does make you feel special
and refers to punters as "friends" that she likes to leave her place satisfied. I doubt you will find
anyone in London to match Penelope. I feel addicted, drawn to return. Thanks Pen for making a dull
afternoon in SW5 such a lift. I do hope to return before you fly away again. Gracias tanto
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